Background: Separating mild cognitive impairment (MCI) from those with subjective memory complaints and dementia is important but challenging, particularly in busy clinical practice. The Quick Mild Cognitive Impairment (Qmci) screen is useful in differentiating these cognitive states but has not yet been widely translated or culturally adapted. The objective of this study was to translate and begin to validate the Chinese (Mandarin) version, the Qmci-CN screen.
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Methods: We translated the Qmci screen into Chinese. Preliminary data from 23 patients comparing the Qmci-CN screen with the standardised Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) were analysed for test-retest reliability (TRT) using Pearson's correlation coefficient and accuracy using the area under the curve (AUC) of receiver operating characteristic curves. Results: Patients were recruited from a rehabilitation unit in a large university hospital. The majority (21/23) were Han Chinese. Most 57% (13/23) were female. The median age of the sample was 53 (interquartile +/−15) years and the median number of years in education was 9 (+/−8.5). The median Qmci-CN screen score was 54/100 (+/−18) and median MMSE score was 25/30 (+/−3.5). Four patients had MCI with a median Qmci-CN screen score of 43/100 (+/−5) compared to 36/100 (+/−13) for dementia (n = 4) and 60/100 (+/−13) for normal controls (n = 15). TRT was excellent, r = 0.90. Median time to re-test was one day. The Qmci-CN screen was more accurate in separating patients with cognitive impairment (MCI or dementia) from controls, AUC 0.95 (95% confidence interval: 0.86-1.0) compared to the MMSE (AUC 0.79, 95% confidence interval: 0.57-1.0). Conclusions: This analysis to assess the TRT and preliminary validity of the Qmci-CN screen showed that the translated version was reliable and had face validity. Data collection is ongoing to recruit a larger sample to show concurrent and construct validity of this culturally adapted and translated version of the Qmci-CN screen.
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